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PREFACE

This report is one in a series on Soviet Ground Force and Logistic

installations being prepared for a DIA/CIA Panel. The series is being
coordinated, published and disseminated by NPIC. The photographic

analysis is being performed by the NPIC Photographic Analysis Group,
the CIA Photographic Intelligence Division (NPIC), and the Production

Center iPla (DiA). The photographic analysis for this particular re-

port was performed by the Production Center IPla.

In the interest of uniformity, the titles and letter designators for

the facilities observed at these installations are identical with those

appearing in the project requirement. When a specific facility is not

observed both its title and letter designator are omitted in the report.

Titles and letter designators for the various facilities are as

follows: (A) railroad service, (13) road service, (C) landing strips, -

(D) administrative and troop housing areas, (E) storage areas, (F) am-

munition storage areas, (G) POL. storage areas, (H) other buildings and

facilities, (J) equipment storage/maintenance areas, (K) athletic fields,
(L) small arms firing ranges, (M) driver training areas, (N) tank/

assault gun firing ranges, (P) flat trajectory firing ranges, (Q) artillery

emplacements (batteries), (R) infantry or combined arms field train-

ing areas or courses, (S) special training facilities, (T) unidentified
facilities or tracking activity.
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KALININGRAD ARMY BARRACKS ROZENAU

(54-41N 020-33E)

KALININGRAD, LATVIYSKAYA SSR, USSR

I3ALTIC MD

BE No: 0169-01007 AL No: JIB No: COMOR No: 7A0745
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SUMMAR Y

Kaliningrad Army Barracks Rozenau is 2 and 3).
located on the southeast outskirts of Kaliningrad, Seven KEYiiOLE missions of interprctable
approximately 5 kilometers (km) south of Ka- photography, from August 1961 to July 1964,
liningrad/Devau Airfield and 4 km west of were used in the preparation of this report.
Kaliningrad/Lugovoye Airfield (Figure 1). A comparison of the photography reveals no

The installation covers approximately 150 significant changes at the installation.
acres and contains 16 multistory barracks, Analysis of photography indicates that there
3 multistorybarracks/administrationbuildings, may be 2 different units billeted in the instal-
7 administration buildings, 16 vehicle storage/ lation. There appears to be 1 type of bar-
maintenance buildings, 11 storage buildings, and racks in the east portion and another type in

12 support buildings. Adjacent to the east edge the west portion. The barracks and large

of the installation is an area containing tracked- number of vehicle storage/maintenance build-

and wheeled-vehicle driver-training courses. A ings in the west portion, with adjacent driver-
350-acre training area, probably associated with training areas and a training area to the south,
the installation, is 2km south. The training area suggest an armored unit. The eastern portion,
contains a tank/assault-gun firing range, a which contains most of the supply buildings,
probable flat-trajectory firing rane, and 2 a limited numberof vehicle storage/maintenance

areas of unidentified activity. Two roads buildings, U-shaped barracks, and an athletic

connect the barracks and trainingareas (Figures field, suggests an infantry unit.

DESCRIPT ION OF INSTALLATION

Railroad Service_ Area H2 is an old fort which may be used

The Kaliningrad-Gvardeysk rail line pas- for storage.

ses south of the installation. No rail spars Eguipment Storage/Maintenance Area
arc visible in the vicinity.

Eleven vehicle storage sheds, 2 vehicle

Road Service rnainenance buildings, one 500 by 70 feet

and one 350 by 70 feet, and 3 vehicle storage
The streets of Kaliningrad serve the in- buildings--one 280 by 50 feet, one 250 by 50

stallation. feet, and one 320 by 50 feet--are located in

Area D.
Administrative and Tron tlousing Area.

Area D comtains 16 multistory barracks, Athletic Field

3 multistory barracks/administration buildings, Area K is an athletic field.

7 administration buildings, and 11 storage and

12 support buildings. Driver-Training Areas

Area M1 is an irregularly shaped closed-
Other Buildings and Facilities circuit tracked-vehicle driver-training course.

Area IIL probablycontains dependents quar- Area M2 contains a figure-8 wheeled-ve-
ters. hide driver-training course and 2 probable
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driver-training tracks. with several targets at varying distances. The
firing linc appears to have 3 circular areas--

an A un Firing angs one at each end and one in the center. The
Area N is a 3,400-foot tank/assault-gun fir- area in the vicinity of the targefs does not re-

ing range with two 1,800-foot lanes and 3 veal much usage.
possible moving targets. Trackage. indicates

heavy usage of the tank lanes; however, there Unidentified Facilities
is very little ground scarring in the vicinity Area TI contains what appears to be a

the target area, indicating the range is not partially constructed road with 2 scarred areas
used very often or that it is used only for leading fron it.
subcaliber firing.

Area T2 contains heavy ground scarring

Flat-Trajectory Firing Ranges similar to that found on flat-trajectory firing

ranges; however, no firing line is visible.

Area P is a 
2
,

3 0
0-footprobable firingrange

MAPS OR CHARTS

US Air Target Chan, Sories i00, Sheet 0169-1OHL, 3d Ad, Nov 63 (SECRET)
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